May 6, 2010

Class meets for 1 session

Time: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Location: Haney Center Room 104
Cost: $135

(Includes all textbook and certification exam)

Instructor: Rick Hughes

Mr. Hughes is Director of Education for the Oklahoma Restaurant Association. Hughes serves on the Oklahoma State Department of Health Advisory Board. For the past 20 years he has conducted SERVSAFE training classes for corporations such as Sonic Industries, Arby’s and Kentucky Fried Chicken.

Class space is limited

Enrollment deadline is May 3, 2010

For additional information call
Carol Hartman at 405-382-9246 or
Lana Reynolds at 405-382-9218

Or drop by the SSC Office of Admissions in Student Services Center.

Open Monday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Why ServSafe®?

What makes ServSafe® training and certification the choice of our industry? The answers below make all the difference.

Because you need the highest standard of food safety training and certification.

Because the ServSafe Program has evolved to meet the most urgent food safety training challenges in our industry.

Because ServSafe is a better way to learn. It's more engaging, for greater comprehension and better application.

Because the ServSafe Program has training options to fit your needs.

Because food safety impacts your customers, your employees and your business. With so much on the line, the right preparation means everything.

Food safety is constantly making headlines.

Make sure you know the latest news.

This is your link to food safety news, the latest industry trends, and other important food safety issues.

Why ServSafe®?

The results of a Michigan State University survey recently revealed American attitudes on food safety. Telephone interviews were conducted with over 1,000 adults in the U.S., asking them their opinions and concerns about food safety and foodborne illness. This study is one of the most recent, which looks at consumer attitudes on foodborne illness. Below are some interesting highlights from the survey.

- Only 10 percent of Americans reported that they got foodborne illness in the past year however, current published statistics indicate that over 25 percent of Americans suffer from foodborne illness.
- Ninety-six percent of Americans feel they trust themselves to ensure the food they prepare at home is safe. However, when asked if they trust others to handle their food, their confidence rate dropped to 62 percent.
- While 96 percent of the respondents trust themselves over others to prepare food safely, only 58 percent say they know a lot or quite a bit about food safety.
- Sixty-three percent of Americans say they are very or fairly concerned about the safety of the food they eat.
- Fifty-four percent reported that they "think" about food safety when grocery shopping, while 46 percent "think" about food safety when eating out at a restaurant.
- Many respondents stated that they are willing to pay more for less. That is, 84 percent of those surveyed, would add $270 a year to their food bill (5 percent more) if foodborne disease could be reduced by 50 percent.

Why ServSafe®?

- The federal government-specifically the FDA and USDA was the most identified group expected to keep food safe and 88 percent believe they are capable of keeping food safe. Unfortunately only 49 percent believe the government has the resources to do the job properly.

ServSafe® helps protect you.

Put the highest standard in training and certification to work for your business and your customers.

The ServSafe Ford Safety Program delivers much more than training. It combines critical information, exclusive tools, and real work resources to transform knowledge into action. In short, ServSafe puts the highest standard to work for you every day.
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